Leader will give a resume of the Eastern Star activities of those receiving pins.

Adah: (Holding the emblem of Adah)
You have honored the station of Adah by your loyalty to your Chapter. You have been faithful to the spoken vow taken at our Altar. The color blue symbolizes this loyalty. The sword and veil are the symbols of this station. As the steel in this sword was tempered so have your lives been tempered by the joys and sorrows of fifty years. The veil might well be likened to the protection you have received from your Heavenly Father. From the station of Adah we salute you.

Song: "My Faith Looks Up to Thee" as she returns to her seat.

Ruth: (Holding the emblem of Ruth)
The golden ray of Ruth's station symbolized the fifty years of your membership in this Order. The sheaf is an emblem of plenty and from its collection of minute parts teaches that by gathering here a little and there a little we may provide for the infirmities of age. It symbolizes something greater than material wealth, for it includes the friends you have made and the golden memories of all the joys that have come to you through your fraternal associations. From the station of Ruth we salute you.

Song: "Come Ye Thankful, People Come", as she returns to her seat.

Esther: (Holding the emblem of Esther.)
From the pure white ray of Esther's station, we bring a greeting of joy and good will. Your faithfulness to our Order may be likened to the loyalty of Esther to her people. The great service you have given to this Order since your initiation is a beautiful jewel in the symbolic crown. As the crown and scepter represents royalty and power, it may well teach that royalty and power can only be a blessing when combined with Christian understanding and loving kindness. From the station of Esther we salute you.

Song: "In the Service of the King", as she returns to her seat.

Martha: (Holding the emblem of Martha)
The lovely green of Martha's station speaks to us of resurrection. As the budding trees and flowers, the grass and birds herald our Spring season, so each year, your many acts of kindness and neighborly affection have brought a message of hope to others. The Broken Column does not denote death to a Christian but is rather a symbol of the Eternal Life that awaits each true follower of our Eastern Star. From the station of Martha we salute you.

Song: "My Jesus, I Love Thee," as she returns to her seat.

Electa: (Holding the emblem of Electa.)
To some the red ray of Electa is but a color. To a member of the Eastern Star it means love and devotion to a righteous cause. The love and devotion you have given have made of life a glorious adventure. This shining cup, an emblem of charity and hospitality has always been in your keeping. Many more years be given you in which you may exemplify these principles of Charity, Truth and Loving Kindness. From the station of Electa we salute you.

Song: "More Love to Thee," as she returns to her seat.

Chaplain: (Kneeling at the Altar)
Our Heavenly Father we give thanks for the privilege of meeting together to honor our distinguished members. We thank Thee for the influence of their lives among us. Grant that we may never lose sight of the significance of the Star in the East. May our interpretation of Charity and Loving Kindness include all people everywhere. We pray not for more days to live but for more opportunities for service so that each day will be filled to overflowing with joy and gladness.
Go with us to our homes. Watch over us as we sleep and give to each a new day to labor for the good of others. Amen.
#2 Ceremony honoring Fifty Year Members and presenting pins. After Chaplain returns to her seat the Worthy Matron will present the pins to the members. She may pin them on or if younger relative of the Fifty Year member is a member and present, it would be nice to have them do it.

The ceremony will close with the song: "May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You 'Til We Meet Again."

If the ones taking part will wear flormals the color of the point they represent, it will add to the effectiveness. The lights should be lowered and a spot-light turned on each one taking part.
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Each officer follows same line to the station she represents and returns on same line. When soloist or chorus finishes song - next officer goes to her position back of pedestal - gives her part and returns.